KRISTOFER A. LYONS
 (832)264-7263  Livelyons56@gmail.com

OBJECTIVE
I’m an experienced and determined worker with sharp mental skills, high mechanical aptitude, and the physical fitness to work
in any environmental conditions. I am seeking a part-time position as an Official/Referee in the I9 youth sports league.

EDUCATION& TRAINING
09/2013-5/2014 The Ocean Corporation, Ultimate Diver Training Graduate - Houston, TX
 Commercial Diver Card
 NAUI Master Scuba Diver
 Levels I & II Ultrasonic Testing and Magnetic Particle Testing
 American Red Cross First Aid/CPR/AED
 Offshore Survival and Safety (through Texas A&M)
 SafeGulf Certification
 HAZWOPER (40 hours) as outlined in 29CFR 1910.120
 Forklift Experience (20 hours)
 OSHA training (30 hours)
 Rigging (API RP2D, Revision 6)
 ROV Training and Operation
 Welding and Oxy-Acetylene cutting experience
 TWIC approved
05/2011 Lamar Consolidated HS Graduate, Rosenberg, TX

WORK EXPERIENCE
99 Cent Only Store warehouse, Katy, TX, 04/2015- Present day


Warehouse Operator- Prepares and assembles orders for the dock. Assist with tracking and record keeping of
product.



Used forklifts daily to load incoming trucks with product in a timely and safe manor.

MarCan Underwater Services, Conroe, TX, 01/2015- 04/2015


Contracted Diver- Installed and repaired pipelines for waterways and filtration plants; personally conducted visual
inspections of well house pumps and filtration systems.



Worked in shop during slow periods of work, also organized parts and improved inventory systems.



Used forklifts daily and drove company trucks to deliver parts to jobsite.

U.S Aqua Vac, Hebron, IN, 05/2014- 09/2014


Contracted Diver- Operated and repaired manual dredging equipment; including heavy duty centrifugal trash pumps
(diesel), 4”-6” rigid hoses, and 100x500ft bladder bags.



Dove on compressed air up to 25ft with the aid of a general pneumatic compressor or standard scuba bottles.



Cleaned and restored lakes and ponds across the United States. Removed sediment and assisted with water
conservation projects in California.



Drove company trucks while hauling fully equipped 30ft trailer.

Primerica, Houston, TX, 12/2012- Present day


Financial Consultant- Conducted outbound calls to members, providers, physicians, and other insurance companies to
accurately maintain member’s transactions.



Recruited members of the team and facilitated their progress within the company guidelines.



Strategized marketing schemes with leaders of the company for public use.

M-G Construction Inc, Missouri City, TX, 04/2008- 11


Apprentice- Assisted with remodeling, design, and maintenance projects for client’s homes.



Assisted with large wood, tile, and carpet flooring projects.



Applied dry wall, and specialized outdoor framing.

REFERENCES


Prince Miles, Realtor- Keller Williams Reality Southwest, (832) 882-1028



Jose Salinas, Financial Consultant- Primerica, (832) 868-8336



Johanna Dixon, Systems Analyst- Fiserv, (832) 600-2525

